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1. INTRODUCTION 

Niiclear fission is the dominating decay mode for a karge iiitesval of excitation enesgies. 

This disintegration of heated heavy iiuclei into two fissioii fragineiits (FF) of nearly eqwd 

mass müinly competes with the emission of neutrons and - at temperatiires higher than 

3 MeV [I] - light charged particles (LCP). Recently, a combined dyilainical-statistical 

desciiption of this complex iiitespkay has been developed [2 ] .  It is well established now 

that fission represents an overdamped collective motioil over a saddle in the liypesplane 

of tlie poteiitid energy to a coiisiderably large defonned scissioii coiifiguration and 

pmceeds on a time scale of several ~inits of 10-'' s [3]. 

The total kinetic energy selease (TKE) of the fraginents is defined by the Coulomb 

repulsion between the psefosined FF's at the scission point. An empisical purametiization 

of the mean TKE was already giveii in 1966 [4] noting that tlie beliaviour is explicitly 

governed by tlie Co~ilomb tenn 2' / A''~ where Z and A denote the charge ünd tlie 

mass numbess of the fissioning nucle~is, respectively. 

The emission of light particles from a heated niicleus, as treated by the st&tical inodel, 

is usudly considered to be an evaporation process. The probability P„ is then given by 

tlie level density p, whicli for a Feimi gas takes the asyinptotical foim of a Boltzmmn 

evaporation factor p (E*) - exp (2- ), where E* is tlie excitation energy, and the 

level density Parameter - a - is proportional to A. In the case of LCP one has to take 

account of the Coulomb bmier (Bc) getting P, - exp (24 a (E*-Bc) ). TIie 

characteiistic time for particle evaporation can be evaluated by T, - 1 / P, keeping in 

inind tlie statistical natnse of the decay. The inclwive spectsa of the particles are well 

descsibed by Maxwellim distiibutioi~s characterized by the teinperature of the emittiiig 

nucleus. Fos chugecl particles, the spectra have a lower limit at Bc. Of Course, tlie 

niicleus is 110 heat bath, but cools down duiing particle emission, what is essential in 

desciibing long evaporation cascades. The combined dynamical-statistical model of 

fission mentioned above is an atteinpt to t&e this feed-back into accouiit in the fission- 

evaporatioii coinpetition. 

Investigatio~is of heavy-ion indiiced L-eactions at intennediate enesgies - in the so-called 

Fermi-energy doinain - which became possible in the 198O's, showed that besides 



LCP7s also complex fragments of intermediate inass (IMF's) ase emitted. Soinewhat 

xbitsaiily the IMF's were defiiied as being fragments of mass 4 < MIMF < 20+30 

(OS 2 < ZMF <10+15) but, in my case, of mass between that of the evaporated LCP's 

and the FF's. They can oiiginate fsom veiy different processes (cf. sef. [5]). For the 

psesent, we wmt  to consider only such IMF's, wliich were emitted from an equilibralted 

(coinpound-like) source. The fonnation of an excited compouiid niicleus as a resiilt of aii 

incomplete fiision reaction, characteiized by only partial liiiew momentim transfer (LMT 

< I), has beeil observed in inany expesimeiits (e.g. sefs. [6,7]). 

From pure sstatistical coiisiderations, Moretto et al. [5] already supposed that "iksioii mid 

evaporatioii ase tlie two pai-ticul~ly (but accideiitally) obvious extremes of a siiigle 

statistical decay process, the coimectioii being provided in a veiy natural way by 

tlie inass asyininetsy coordiiiate". Since the traiisition-state inodel of fission delivers 

PS - exp (24 a* (E*- Br)) for tlie fissioii probability, i.e. an expressioil of the sürne fonn 

as for evaporatioii, the fissioii yield should - at sufficieiitly high E* - only be governed 

by the eiiergetically allowed phase space flux over the "sidge liiie" [8] - the line 

coiiiiectiiig tlie coiiditional saddle points (Bf) for all possible inass splits. 

Tlie statistical approach treatiiig the disiiitegration of the coinpound nucleus as being 

coiitrolled by the phase space only iieglects, of cousse, aiiy fission dyimnics. The delay of 

the Waiisition froin saddle to scission [3], on the otlier hmd, dernoiistrzttes tlie psesence 

of dyiiainical hindrances mainly caixed by the influence of tlie niiclear viscosity. I t  is, 

therefore, of interest to investigate how they affect otlier obseivables like, e,g., the 

TKE-M distiibutioii. 

In this work, we malysed the TKE-M distiib~itions of tlie fraginents generated iii b i m y  

fissioii. The reaction 14bJ (34 AMeV) + ' 9 7 ~ ~ 1  [I] was used to prodiice eqiiilibmted 

coinposite Systems with excitation eiiergies I 400 MeV. This eiiergy rmge is still 

doininated by the binary decay of the hot heavy iiucleiis [9, 103, whicli is accompanied by 

tlie einissioii of iieutrons aiid LCP's during the de-excitation cascade.h'evei-tlieless, the 

excitation energy is already sufficieiit for tlie decay iiito three massive frdgineiits, In 

pai-ticiilar, a sinall ainoiiiit of eveiits is revealing the occitrsence of an IMF measused in 

coiiicidence with two FF's [12, 131. The oiigin of these IMF" is a fiirther iiiteresting 

questioii. Especially, the time evolution of the disiiitegrdtiori process is essential. Xf the 



was einitted well before fission starts, both the excitation energy and the fissility of 

the heavy re~nnant were mmuch more reduced than in the case of a piior-to-fission einitted 

light pai-ticle. A time-scale aildysis of three-fi-üginent decays of a coinposite systein 

produced in the reaction 2 2 ~ e  (60 AMeV) + l g 7 ~ u  was perhrmed in ref. [14] by 

considering angular and velocity conelations. The best agreeinent between the data uld 

the res~ilts of tsajecto~y cdculations was obtained there, if a rather fast seqiiential process 

has beeil assurned. The inean time intei-val between the two fragment separations tui-iled 

out to be 10 -21 

Anothes distinct low-energy IMF-coinponent was foiind in ref. [15]. Because of tlie 

focusiilg of that yield into angles near 90' with respect to the fission axis, the effect was 

iilterpseted as emission out of the neck fonned d~iiing fission. 

In tlie reaction (34 AMeV) + 1 0 7 ~ ~ i ,  we recorded also three-fr'agment eveiits. We 

pe~fomed a correlation malysis, which is especially sensitive to the time iilterval 

between the IMF einission and tlie final scission of the systein. Using tlie liinited statistics 

of the present expeiimeilt, however, only a qualitative discussion is possible. A inore 

detriiled aiialysis of three-fi-aginent correlatioils is planned to be pei-forined oll tlie basis of 

a high-statistics data body recently recorded for the reactions 1 4 ~  (53 AMeV) + 1 9 7 ~ ~ 1  

and 1 4 ~  (53 AMeV) + 232~11. 

2. THE EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 

The measureinent bas beeil catsied out at the heavy-ioii beain of the U-400M cyclotron 

of the FLNR at the JINR Dubna using the 4x-fmginent spectroineter FOBOS [lG].  This 

iniilti-detector üisay coiisists of 30 coinbined detector modules inounted on the facets of 

a tsuncated icosahedron and realizing a so-called logaiithmic detector device. 

Two detector shells, narnely, i) position-sensitive avalaiiche Counters aild ii) axial-Geld 

(Bragg) ioiiization chüinbers ineüsure the coordinates ( f i ,~ ) ,  the time-of-flight (TOF), the 

residual energy (E) and the Bragg-peak height (BP - Z) of the fragments , whereas the 

third shell iii) consistiilg of CsI(T1) scintillritors is especially suited for the LCP 

ideiltification by iise of the pulse-shape amalysis metliod [17]. 



From the measured quantities, the individiial fragment masses (MF) and the inomentinn 

vectors (PF) can be deiived applying the TOF-E method "event-by-event" without any 

kineinatical assumption [l SI. For two-fsagment decays, the sum of the parallel momenta 

(PF1 + PF2) 1 1  was checked to select events of large LMT = 0.8. Furthesmore, in order to 

ensure the coinpleteness of the massive fragineilt detection, the sum of tlie fragment 

masses was analysed. The LMT has beeil iised as a roiigh measure of E* of the 

composite System. A siifficiently large valiie of the total fsaginent müss (MFi + ME) 

together with a limited tmnsverse inomentiim ( P F ~  + PF2) 1 500 MeVIc were used as 

ciiteria for the selection of coplanar binary decays. The TKE was calciilated from tlie 

bot11 indepeiidently measmed inasses and fraginent velocities. This inethod avoids my 

influeilce of pre-scission processes (fluctiiations in incomplete fusion aiid in the 

evaporation cascade) on tlie result. 

We lnust emphasize hese that - in the very asyminetric seaction iiiduied by the light 1 4 ~  

projectile - fraginents of MF 2 14 sliould only oiiginate froin tlie clecuy of U cornpountl- 

like system and deep-inelastic coinponents are strongly suppressed. 111 reactioiis induced 

by heavier projectiles (like 4 0 ~ r ,  2 7 ~ 1 ;  See refs. [9, 19]), this is genemlly not tlie case aiid 

the picture becomes more complicated. An additional condition for ruling out aily 

possible fast psocesses was the selection of only such events for tlie fi~sther mdysis, 

where tlie lighter of tlie bot11 fragments was einitted "backwards" in tlie c.in. frame. 

At energies of E* 5 400 MeV of the hot systein produced in the given reüction, tlie 

ainount of three-body decays (IMF-accompanied fissioii) is less than 1 % [13] and the 

bulk of tlie data is due to bimy disintegrations. The three-fraginent events were checked 

by tlie same c~iteria as in the binsuy case, but tlie suins were taken over three fragmeiits 

aiid the entire LMT-icinge was accepted. 



A special method has been applied to study proxiinity effects in IMF-accoinpaiiied 

Iissioii. The c.m. velocity (vFl F2) of th.e hvo hecrvy fr-ng~neizts (Fl,  F2) was detei-iniiled 

froin both their masses aiid inoinentum vectors by eq. 1 mid the velocity (v'"~) of the 

t1iii.d fragineilt (IMF) was theii traiisforined by eq. 2 into this frame (vrd): 

The angle betweeii the directioii of the einitted IMF and the fissioii axis with respect 

to (F1, F2) was deteriniiied in tlie saine frame. 

3. TWO - FRAGMENT DECAY 

3.1 Esperimental resiilts 

Biimy eveiits restricted by the above foimulated coiiditioiis are showii in tlie TKE 

versus M contour plot of fig. 1. To deinoiistrate the large widtli of this distiibutioii in 

mass and energy and to illustrate the resolution obtained by the applicatioii of the 

TOF-E inethod, we chose a logarithmic iiiteiisity scale with a factor of 2 betweeii 

subsequeiit contour liiies. 

The main yield in fig. 1 is due to noiinal syininetiic multi-chmce fission of the liot 

equilibrated systein, but veiy asyminetiic inass splits exteild to fragmeiit pairs us~~ally 

classified by their masses as IMF's and heavy sesidues, respectively. The mean vahe 

C MF > = 176 a.1n.u. corresponds to aii average mass-loss (with respect to complete 

filsion) of 35 a.1n.u. due to pre-compouiid particle einission (iiicomplete fiision) as well 

as pi-e- and post-scission evaporation. The brmcli of the heavy fragineilt is slightly 

broader than that of the light oiie because of the karger corrections for eiiergy losses in 

the detector window inateiials and, therefore, sliglitly karger uiiceiTainties 51 tlie inass 

deterininatioii are observed. 



The large TOF-path of the FOBOS a t~ay  (50 cm) and the h i n g  properties of the 

positioii-sensitive avalanche cowiters allow an accurate measurement of the fragment 

velocities (vF). The deduced relative velocities between biniiy fragment pairs (vEi) are 

shown in depeiideiice on MF in the contoiir plot of fig. 2. The mean value at syininetiic 

sym - fission of < v „ i  - 2.4 cm / ns is in accordance with the systematics of ref. [4]. 
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TKE-M distributioii of biiiaiy fragineiit pairs of tlie hot coinpound 

systein foimed after iiicoinplete fiision- ( LMT = 0.8 ) in the seüction 

(34 AMeV) + "'AU [20]. 

By scaliiig of the TKE fornula [4] with the asymnetsy factor 4411 D.12 / (~i+h1$, 

riccordance of tlie expeiimeiital data V„, > with t21e derived values is observed for 

asyininetric inriss splits down to aboiit 1 : 3. At Iasger inass üsyinmeti?; of tlle decay5 tlie 

< v„i > coiisideiribly devlate from a pairibola, as s h o m  in fig. 2, 



t 1 ' ~  (34 AMeV) + 197Au 

0 
0 50 100 150 

Mass / amu 

Fig. 2 V,, -M distsibution for tlie saine events as in fig. 1 [ref. 201. 

A siinilar deviatioil of ineasiired < v„i > froin a Coulomb calculation was erirlier observed 

for asyminetsic biiiary decays in the maction '"~a (18 AMeV) + "C (cf. fig. 23 U1 

ref. 151). These, the < v„i  > wese found to be iiicreasingly larger than the calculated 

values with decseasiiig charge imnber of the fragineiits starting at Z < 20. Our 

obsesvations agree with this result qiialitively. 

3.2 Analysis of the TKE - M distribution 

Usiiig tlie data presented in iigs. 1 and 2, we analyzed the TKE spectsa for inass biiis of 

AMF = 5 a.1n.u. These spectsa have a syinmetiic sliape except for the sinallest fragmeilt 

masses at MF < 25 a.1n.u. The inean values <TKE> are plotted versus the inean values 

of the inriss bins iii f3g. 3. 

The <TKE> and the staiidard deviations G (TKE) were detesmined by Gritlssian fits 

over ranges in these spectra, where tlie yield exceeds 10 % of the inaxiinum value. 

For coinpaiisoii, we show also the calculated TKE values [3] and the Coulomb 

bat-sier BC [2 11. 
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Fi;. 3 Measured <TKE> versiis the fragineilt inass (fiill cixles). The Iiatched area 

corresponds to t- o (TKE). The fiill line is calculated using the TKE fosmiila C41 

scaled for asyinmetsic mass splits. Tlie dotted line represeiits a Bc -calculatioii. 

Starting froin syminetric fission, one obsesves that the <TKE> - the "inost probable" 

TKE values for the mass biiis considered - at first follow the line calculsited by ilse 

of tlie TKE foimula and then smoothly approach the Bc-line. Below MF = 50 a.in.u., 

the deviatioii froin the calculated TKE valiies exceeds o(TKE) and below MF = 

25 + 30 a.1n.u. the <TKE> are well reprodiiced by the Coulomb barrier Bc. 

Assiiining for fission of hot niiclei tliat Mi I M2 = Z1 / Z2 (wliere the compouiid niicleus 

is given by M = Mi + M2 and Z = Zl -I- Z2 ), the scüliiig fsictor for the calculation of 

the TKE vdiies at asymmetsic inass splits can be taken as 4M1 M2 / (MI-I -M~)~ or 

421 ZZ / ( z ~ + z ~ ) ~ .  It is obvio~is that, in this manner, one t&es only accouiit of a 

redishibiitioii of the charge and inass niiinbers af tlie fissioning niicleus between tlie 

fraginents. In the frainework of tlie two-spheres approxiinatian [4], tlie Coulomb 

repulsioii at scission is respoiisible for tlie TKE releüse and cliaiiges witli tlie effective 

distaiice D„ between the fragments. Formaily, oiie gets D, - Ai ' I 3  + &'" 5 (-4 f 2) 113 

~ -Dstym. This approxiination does iiot hold for inore asyinmetric iiiass splits. 



Coiisequeiitly, the average scission shapes should become more compact leading to an 

eiihaiiced Coulomb rep~ilsion and, therefore, to the larger <TKE> values observed in this 

work (fig. 3). 

Tliis behavio~r of the <TKE> reflects the approach of the coiiditional scissioii points to 

the ridge line of coiiditional saddle poiiits with increasing asyminetry of the biiwy decay. 

Fui-therinore, as the descent from the saddle to the scission point is respoiisible for a 

luge  contribution to the fission transient time [3], this should be a hint tliat more 

asyminetiic disintegratioiis proceed faster than syinmetiic fission becaiise of their ininor 

dainping. 

If we iinderstaiid the difference between tlie bmier Bc and tlie ineasured <TKE> as to 

be the inean amount of dissipated eiiergy (EDiss) oll the fission path to scission, the 

vaiiisliing dainping at sufficiently large inass asyinmetiy becomes evident. With the 
2 expression Ai As / A chosen for tlie inriss asyinmetiy, tlie dependence of the dissipation 

oii this parameter turns out to be linear in a fairly broad regioii (fig. 4). For tlie inost 

asyinmetric mass splits, ,EDi„ becoines foi-inally even negative reflecting tlie ainouiit of 

kinetic energy, whicli tlie light cluster gets froin the Iiot emitting nucleus in an 

evaporation process. 

Asymmetry A,A, I A' 

Fig. 4 Mean dissipated energy EDi, = Bc - <TKE> in dependence on tlie inass 

asyinine tiy expressed by AI A2 / A ~ .  



4. THREE - FRAGMENT DECAY 

4.1 Exyerimental results 

Froin the 1200 three-fragment events recorded in this expeiiment, we estimated an 

integral terniuy to binaiy decay mtio of 4 . 1 0 ~ ~  for the reaction 1 4 ~  (34 AMeV ) + 'Y7~ii. 

The included correction for the geomet~ical acceptances leading to different registration 

efficiencies for binaiy and teinary eveuts are based on a Monte-Carlo siiniilation. 

The spectra of the relative velocities between the IMF (A = 10 + 20) and, either the 

bin heavy Partner in a biiluy decay (v„l ), or the center-of-inass of the two heavy 

fraginents in a teinaiy decay (V "' W) are shown in fig. 5. 

Fig. 5 Relative velocities betrveen IMF's of 10+20 a.1n.u. and their lieavy pastmxs in 

asyinmetric biimy decays (V„,""') aiid between IMF's snd the ceiiter-of-irim 

of the two fission fsagments in teriiary deeags (Y'"' ISS 1). 
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The pe&s in the two spectra coisespond relative to their position. Furthemore, a secoiid 

component at lower velocity is evident in the v r e l l ~ ~  - distsibiition. In ref. [15], siicli a 

low-eiiergy coinponent was inteipreted as an IMF-emissioii out of the neck region of tlie 

fissioiiing iiiicleus, where the Coulomb rep~ilsioii is rediiced. In this case, soine Couloinb 

foc~ising should be obseived aiid, therefore, the ratio of the low-velocity to the high- 

velocity IMF-yields versilis the einissioii angle with respect to the fissioii iuris was plotted 

in fig. G. Here, effects due to geoinet~ical ücceptances are excluded. A certaiii 

enhmcement near 90' is wally observed, but soine eveiits are also obseived at otlier 

mgles. 

Angle IMF - FF a"xis 1 degrees 

Fig. G Angular distribution of low-velocity IMF's with respect to the fission axis. [24] 

The iiltliieiice of a third fragineiit (IMF) on the relative velocity between tlie two fissioii , 

fragineiits is deinonstrated in fig. 7. In those eveiits, where the IMF's have a high 

velocity, the FF's have a inean relative velocity of 2.4 cm / ns as expected for a usual 

tission process [4]. The einission of an IMF with low velocity, on the otlier hand, leads 

to a seinaskable enhaiiceineiit of tlie relative velocity between the reinaining two heavy 

frdgments. 



rei FF-FF [ cmlns] 

Fig. 7 Scatter plot of the IMF velocity relative to the fissioii fsaginent cm. fsaine 

vessus the relative velocity between both fission fragineiits in teniaiy eveiits. 

Tlie yields of the both teinaiy coinpoiieiits per binaiy fission are shown in 1ig. 8 in 

depeildence on tlie LMT deteimined froin the s~iin of tlie inoinenta of tlie thsee 

fragrnents. The yield of the high vrel Im -coinponent strongly incmases with incseasing 

LMT, wheseas the low-velocity coinponent remains alinost coiistant. 

The Z-disti-ibutions of IMF's emitted witli high and low relative velocities, sespectively, 

ase coinpared in fig. 9. The high-velocity coinpoiient decseases inuch stsoiiger with 

incseasing Z thaii the low-velocity oiie. Tlie second coinpoiient sliows also an odd-even 

effect up to Z = 10. 



LMT 

Fig. 8 Yields of tlie two companeiits of teriiasy decays per biiiasy fissioil 

in dependeiice oii tlie trailsfesred linear inoinent~m. [24] 

Atomic number 

Fig. 9 Z-distributions of TP\IIFYs observed in temaiy eveiits at low aiid 

high relative velncities. E243 



4.2 Discussion of the ternary decays 

The cossespondence of the peak positions of the high-V"' I.MF component in teri~ary 

decays with that of the relative velocities between IMF's of compürable inass and the 
bi11 heavy remnants in binaty evenrs (V„I ; fig.5) supports the suggestion that both 

coinponents have the süine origin. The only diffesence is that the heavy reini~ant, which 

remains after the IMF was emitted, inight subsequently undergo fission or not. This 

ineatls that in the three-fragment decay the fission process occurs later, and does not 

influence the IMF velocity. 

As the IMF needs about 3 - 10-'' s for being accelemted to = SO % of its üsyrnptotic 

velocity by the infl~lence of tlie Coulomb force, it can be concluded that the time interval 

between the IMF emission and the subseqiient fission amounts to at least several units of 

1 0-21 s. Coiisequently, the removing IMF left only a lighter and less excited n~icle~is, but 

beyond it, did not influeiice the subsequent fission process. This suggestion is also in 

agreeinent with tlie observed relative velocity between tlie two FF's (fig. 7), which tunis 

out to be the saine as in a binüiy decay. Such IMF-accoinpanied teimry events are af 

clear sequential iiature - i.e. the IMF is "prior-to-fissioi~"- emitted. 

On the other hand, we inteipret stich teinaty decays, which ase distinguished by an IMF 

with lower velocity, as fission combined with a neck-einission, The neck region of the 

fissioning nucleus should be regarded as possible sousce of these IMF's not oiily becütise 

of the Coulomb focusing ef'fect (cf. ref. [15]), but - beyond this - also dilie to tlie preseilt 

obseivation of an i~zcreusecl relutive velocity of the FFJ.y (fig. 7). A tl1ii.d fitigmeiit. when 

cseated "between" tlie two separating FF's, influences tlie Coulomb repulsion. Under tlie 

assumption that soiighly the total (potential) Coulomb enesgy of tlie thsee ilearby-forlned 

fraginents in a teinaly decay is tsaiisformed into kinetic enesgy, a deerease iii thtr kinetk 

energy of the IMF should leüd to an increüse of tlie kinetic enetIpy of tlle FPs. 

Qiiantitritive concl~~sions, of course, will only be possible by tlie coinpaiiscan with 

trajectory ccalcuhtiom planned for the next period. 

Such calciilations should also clarify die oiigin of tlie obsei~ed tow-veiocll, biit .um- 

focusetl, IMFs. Possible scei~ürii could be , e.g., : i) no emissioii fr0111 rhe neck, but out 

of tlie deforming niicleus duiirig fission, when the Cnuinrnb bririier is lwered, or ii3 a 

slightly delayed second neck-rupttise between the iiaseem fi*agi~ient~. 



These is a stsiking diffesence between the excitation fiinctions (fig. 8) of the two IMF 

coinponents discussed (assuming the LMT as a ineasuse of E*). Siich a behaviour has 

alseady been obseived in the analysis of IMF-accoinpmied fission in the seaction 

7 ~ i  (43 AMeV) + 2 3 2 ~ h  [22]. This fact can be iiiteipseted as a coiisequeiice of the 

dyiiainics of the fission psocess. If tlie einissioin times are diffeseiit, it should be obvioiis 

that the "easly-einitted" high-velocity componeiit is more affected by tlie pii~nasy 

excitation eiiesgy (E*) of the coinposite systein than the neck coinpoiient. Tlie 

systeinatics of tlie excitütion enesgies seinaiiiing in the FF7s [3] shows a vesy wecik 

depeiideiice on E*. Consequently, the excitatioii eiiesgy of tlie fissioiiiiig systein iiear 

scissioii should also depend only weakly on E*. Thus, a iieasly coiistaiit yield of tlie neck 

coinpoiieiit with LMT sesults in fig. 8. 

Tlie odd-even effect obvious in tlie Z-distsibution of tlie low-velocity coinpoiieiit (fig. 9) 

is a f~irtlies liiiit that tlie excitation eiiesgy iiear scissioii is rather sinall. Tlie 2-distsibutioii 

of tlie piios-to-fissioii einitted IMF's does not show uiy odd-even effect and dsops 

steeply rit ZIMP > G . These IMF's einitted at high excitatioii enesgies - i.e. in an easly 

stage of the de-excitatioii process - seduce psogressively tlie fissioii psobability of tlie 

heavy seiniiant with iiicseasing ZMF aiid the less fissile and less excited seiniiant has 

incseasiiigly tlie chance to suivive as a heavy sesidue. This ineans that easly-einitted 

IMF7s of lasge ZIMp "favour " tlie biimy decay. 

In this coiitext, these is an intesesting connection with the obseivations discussed above 

concesning very usymrn.etric biizary clecuys. Nainely, extsapolatiiig the steep dope of the 

2-distributioii of the piios-to-fissioii einitted IMF's (fig. 9) to Zero and ass~iining 

AmF = 2 ZIMF, a inass n~imber of A'">, = 26 a.m.ii. is obtaiiied.Tliis is roughly tlie 

mass regioii, whese the <TKE> of veiy asyinmetiic binary decays approaches to tlie 

Coulomb basiier Bc (fig. 3). This behaviour caii be inteipreted as the gradual 

disappeasaiice of tlie dissipatioii dusing tlie di~integ~ation psocess. The extrapolation of 

tlie depeiidence in fig. 4 gives Aw ( E ~ i m  = 0) = 15 s 16 a.1n.u. fos the systein considered. 

It caii be assuined approximately thüt light t"cl~~sters" of inass up to an A„ 

cosesponding to Z„ = 7 + 8 can be evuporuted by the hot coinpoiiiid-like iiucleus 

during tlie de-excitütion cascade. Iiideed, tlie steep slope of tlie 2-distsibution of tlie 



prior-to-fission emitted IMF7s (fig. 9) begins at ZMF = 7 aiid the yield at ZIm 5 G iS 

rather constant. 

Keeping in mind that the piior-to-fission IMF component is not affected by the lates 

occuiing fissioii process and, therefore, supposed to be emitted "earlierW(i.e. at high E*), 

we can assuine that E* >> Bc and the probability P„ - exp (24 a (E*-Bc)) is rediiced 

(by neglecting phase space constants) formally to P, - exp ( 2 m )  = f (E*). 

Staiting fsom some critical Amax, dyimnical coiisiderations come into play and the IMF 

einissioii loses its statistical feature and follows now a dynainical time scale. This meaiis 

that tlie nature of the decay process chaiiges from evcrpo~c~tiorz-like to fisbsio~~~-ltke [5]. 

Tlie inore asyminetiic the inass split is, the lower is tlie dissipatioii (fig. 4) and - inost 

probably - the faster is the disiiitegration. The drop of the yield of tlie prior-to-fissioii 

IMF coinpoiient at soine Z , is in agreeineiit with such a scenaiio. Of course, at 

higlier iiicident energies than in the reactioii coiisidered, tlie yields of ternary IMF's witli 

higher ZI~MI; sliould increase aiid the decay mechanisin slioiild develop fmin (sequeiitial) 

IMF-accoinpaiiied fissioii to the liinit of ter-nary fissioii [23]. This process should be 

governed by the dynamics of the collective motioii of tlie nuclear matter involved. 

Froin energy coiisideratioiis, i~ainely, that the fissioii buiier iiicreases, but the Q-value of 

reactioii decreases with increasing inass asyminetiry of the bii~üi-y decay, tlie 

disiiitegratioii iiito very asyminetiic fmgmeiits caiiyiiig away a TKE > Q needs, oii 

piinciple, a larger ainount of E* to occiir than the syininetiic fissioii of the scune systein, 

This mems that the effect of the intiinsic siiigle-pai-ticle inotion on the collective degrees 

of freedoin, which is respoiisible for a fission-like process, slioi~ld be temperiiture- 

dependent. More asymmetiic modes are only geiierated at sufficiently Iarge E*, 01. fissioii . 
at asymmettic inass splits should proceed faster, i,e. at a time scale, wheii tlie System hüs 

not yet been cooled down consideicibly by particle evapoiation. Up to now, there is iio 

consisteiit desciiption of the coinplex inteiplüy of light-paiticle as well ns ThlF 

evaporation üiid fissioii into the broad raiige of inüss splits obsei-ved expeiiinentally. 

Tlie metliod of ref. [2] ,  which coinbines statistical as well as dyiiainical aspects of this 

process, should preseiitly be the inost adequate one, but it hns to be %xteiieltsd by 

incliidiiig of inore degrees of freedoin represeiitiiig a very coinplicated task. 

Moreover, tlie bi'oad Z-distribiition obseived for IMF" einitted from the neck calllit~t b~ 

explained by simple assuinptioiis about excitatioii energies, einissioii baden, etc. Up tia 



ilow, tliere is no consistent theoiy desciibiiig the neck einission of IMF's in the giveil 

eiiergy raiige. Probably, it is also govelned by the complex dyilainics of the fissioll 

process incliiding the formation of the scission coiifiguratioii aiid the mptiire of the neck. 
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